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Wednesday, March 9, 1:00pm MST
Zoomers - NOTE TIME! It is noon PST, 3pm EST.
Executive Committee:
President, Lee Killpack
Vice President, Volunteer Needed
Treasurer, Cindy Reynolds
Secretary, Carol Gordon
Past President, Winnie Johnson
Committee Chairs:
Demonstrations, Nancy Wanek
Exhibits and Shows, Cindy Reynolds
Federation, Paula Rudnick
Historian, Russ Johnson
Hospitality, Volunteer Needed
Library, Karen Kehlenbach
Membership, Karla Elling
Newsletter, Phil Leonard
Programs, Nancy Ryan
Publicity, Karen Hartshorn
Ways and Means, Winnie Johnson
Website, Linda Wade
Workshops, Betz Frederick

Doors will open at 12 noon for social hour.
Live Meeting: East Mesa Christian Church, 706 S. Greenfield Rd,
Mesa, 85206 (Southern/Broadway).
Coffee, tea and water will be provided. In the absence of a
Hospitality chair, we ask members to consider bringing a goodie
to share. Masks are recommended but not required. Please
join us!
PROGRAM: Our program this month will consist of miniworkshops as is traditional for our March meeting. See more
information later in this newsletter.

If you are reluctant to meet in person join us by Zoom:
The meeting invitation and link will go out early on
Tuesday, March 8.

Dear Fellow Fiber Enthusiasts,
As fiber artists, most of us create at home, away from others. We feel privileged to have our own space. Yet,
sometimes we need others. To get together, even virtually, with others to share ideas, ask questions about why
we create, and about the process of creating, is a wonderful example of an art community. Guilds help us bridge
the gap between being alone with our art and basking in an encouraging environment filled with people who
understand just what being an artist is all about. We are fortunate to be part of a caring, encouraging, educating
guild.
We want and need our guild to thrive. To have that happen we need new volunteers with fresh ideas. Both the
guild and the volunteer are enriched when someone new joins our board. Let me point out some benefits of
volunteering. First, you will become connected to the guild in a way that is different than just coming to meetings. You will connect to others that allow you to interact more and give you an opportunity to get to know your

fellow fiber enthusiasts. Another benefit is that it will increase your self-confidence and give you a feeling of a
job well done. If you are willing to step out of your comfort zone, please contact Winnie, our Nominating Committee chairperson at telarana.az@gmail.com Please think about serving when the Nominating Committee
calls you. Since our general meetings are now hybrid and our board meetings are on ZOOM, any position can be
held by someone local or by someone who lives out of state.
One more note: remember that we are now resuming our tradition of delicious snacks at our meetings. We
currently have no chairperson for the hospitality committee so, we are asking any of you who feel so inspired to
bring a goodie with you to our March meeting.
Lee

March 9, 2022. Mini-Workshops presented by Telaraña Members
Our program this month will consist of mini-workshops that have been traditional at our March meeting. Due
to the hybrid nature of our meeting, these will be skill demonstrations only. (No make-and-takes.) The format
will enable us to clearly broadcast the demos to those attending via Zoom. Each instructor will provide written
instructions that can be emailed to the members.
Demonstrations will include Kool-Aid dyeing, use of a box loom, ply-split braiding, construction of a temari ball,
weaving on small frame looms, and simple book construction.

According to our constitution, we hold elections each April to choose a President, Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer. If we approve the amendment (see next page) to allow officers to hold office for more than 2 oneyear terms, the current officers are willing to serve again. We only need to add a candidate for vice president.
Legally, we were supposed to publish a name for each of these positions in March and in April. Because no one
has yet shown a willingness to run for vice president, we are looking for someone to be willing to be a write-in
candidate. Currently, the candidates for office are President: Lee Killpack, Vice President: to be determined,
Secretary: Carol Gordon, Treasurer: Cindy Reynolds.
The Vice President serves in that capacity before going on to be President. I’m sure that is why nobody has
wanted to volunteer for the position. However, it really is not as overwhelming as it sounds. The time as vice
president is a time of working closely with the president. One learns the rhythm of the guild year and gets to
know the board members. Our current president says she was terrified of becoming president, but it has in fact
been fun and easier than she expected. Basically, the president leads the meetings and triages the various activities of the guild. Committee chairs are very capable and have been around for a long time and they know what
has been done and what needs to be done. They are amazing to work with. If you are willing to consider being
a write-in candidate for this office, please contact me at telarana.az@gmail.com
Winnie Johnson,
Nominating Committee Chair
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Proposed change to Telaraña Constitution *
Background: The first year serving in an elected office can be described as a “learning”
year. While tasks are not overwhelming, there may be filing deadlines, meetings to lead,
etc. Even speaking in front of the membership takes some getting used to. By the second year, officers are more comfortable in their roles, just as their term of service expires!
For efficiency’s sake, it makes sense to allow officers to continue in their position, assuming they wish to and are re-elected.
Additionally, it is sometimes difficult to recruit new nominees. Case in point – we do not
currently have a vice-president.
The proposed change eliminates the sentence limiting elected officers to 2 years in the
same position.

Article V

Officers and Duties:

Section 2. Officers shall be elected at the Official Annual Meeting, to serve one
year or until their successors are elected. Officers may not serve for more than two full
consecutive years in the same office.

HOW TO VOTE: You can vote online here: https://forms.gle/3TKk3i1eZ9hXchyQ9
When you open the link, there will be a spot to sign in; ignore it. Below that, it will say *
Required. That is indicating that answering the questions with a red asterisk are required, not that your sign-in is required. You do not need a Google account or sign in to
complete the ballot. If you have any difficulties, please contact Linda Wade,
telarana.az@gmail.com
Online voting will open when you receive this newsletter and close
prior to the begining of our meeting on March 9.
You can also snail mail your vote to Lee Killpack. Lastly, we will have a vote at the
meeting for anyone that has not voted by other means.

Intro to Card Weaving with Winnie Johnson Saturday March 19, 2022 in
person 9-2 MST at the Fire Station, 360 E First St, Mesa. The deposit is
$20.
Students will learn a bit of the history and uses of card weaving. They will learn to set up and
thread the cards for weaving, as well as ways of tensioning, weaving, drafting and reading patterns. The instructor will provide cards, yarns and shuttles at cost, but students are welcome to
bring their own. Cost of workshop will be $20-30 per person depending upon enrollment.
There is a $5 material fee unless you bring your own materials. The registration form is on the
Telaraña.org website under the workshop tab. If you have any questions, email Betz at
telarana.az@gmail.com
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Weave a Porch Stool , with Sue Muldoon, Saturday April
9, 2022. Virtual 2 hours starting at 10 AM MST. The
workshop will be recorded and you will have access for
30 days. Deposit is $20 plus a $55 material fee for stool
kit & instructions.
Students will learn the basics of weaving the New England Porch Weave on a stool. You will wind up with a gorgeous natural reed stool and new skills. Porch weave stool kits will be shipped about two weeks before class.
Instructions on stool assembly will come with the stool, and it should be glued together a few days before class.
If you want the stool painted or stained, this should be done prior to weaving. Some students may finish the
stool in the period of the class, some may not. The session will be recorded so you can go back and watch it
again starting and stopping as needed. Cost of workshop will be $20-30 per person plus a material fee of $55
which includes the stool kit to be assembled, materials and directions shipped 2 day priority. Deposits will be
collected at the February meeting.

Almost Ikat, with Bonnie Tarses. Saturday, April
23, 2022. Virtual 2 hours starting at 10 AM MST.
The workshop will be recorded and you will have
access for 30 days. Deposit is $30.
Bonnie’s 30 year Ikat journey is presented in a dazzling array
of images guaranteed to inspire. Be amazed as the complex ancient dyeing/weaving technique (Ikat) is transformed from a tedious pre-planning exercise into spontaneous designing
directly on the warping board. You will learn all about Bonnie’s “tricks”–Turned Weft Ikat and Almost Ikat– (for
those who would rather not do yarn dyeing), which are so accessible that students can easily incorporate them
into their weaving repertoire. Students say, “I can do that! Cost for the workshop will be $30-$40 depending
upon enrollment. Deposits will be collected at the February meeting.

You can pay for the workshops in one of three ways:




By Check—make check out to Telaraña Fiber Arts Guild and mail check and registration form to Betz
Frederick .
By Credit Card—contact Linda Wade or Betz Frederick at telarana.az@gmail.com , and mail or email
registration form to Betz at the same address.
By Zelle—go to your bank website and follow their directions for Zelle.
The email is memberstelarana@gmail.com and mail or email registration form to Betz

Registration forms are on the Telaraña.org website under the workshop tab. If you have any questions,
email Betz at telarana.az@gmail.com

Suggest Future Workshops!
Since presenters need to be scheduled well in advance, we are already working on workshops for our next guild
year. We want to be inclusive of various fiber arts. Since many desirable workshops are available via Zoom, it
opens up some that would not be feasible otherwise. If there is a presenter that you would love to take a class
with, or an interest that you would like to explore, please send us your suggestions. Be as specific as you can;
contact info or websites will help us.
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So far, we are looking at weaving workshops in Theo Moorman technique and Shadow Weave. Others we are
considering:
1. Rug twining
2. Basket weaving
3. Spinning (what specifically - carding, drop spindle, plying, other??)
4. Botanical printing (did you see the lovely handmade book that Trudy brought for show and tell that had botanicals pressed into the handmade paper pages?)
5. Book binding
6. Seat caning to further the stool seat workshop from this year. Don’t many of you, like me, have a chair that
needs a new seat?
We have members in our guild or neighboring guilds that we might approach to teach some of these skills.
Please let us know your thoughts as we are planning for the future. Send your suggestions to Betz or Linda,
telarana.az@gmail.com

INTERWOVEN
An Arizona Inspiration Challenge
This show will open on Wednesday, April 13 and run through Thursday, June 30. Scottsdale Public Arts is producing the show. They will host a reception on Friday, April 22 from 10-11:30 am. Refreshments will be served
and there will be craft demonstrations. The show will be held at the Scottsdale Civic Center Library Gallery located within the Library. It is a bright, airy, welcoming space that will beautifully showcase the work of our 23
artists. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend.
Library Creatives are planning several educational outreach activities at the library:
Tuesday, April 19, 3-5pm in the Copper Gallery “The Many Faces of Fiber Arts”. There will be 10 demonstrators,
representing everything from felting to book spinning.
Tuesday, May 24, 3-5pm in the Knowasis Teen Center “Unbe-WEAVE-able” a card weaving program by Winnie
Johnson.
Tuesday, June 14, 3-5pm “Artist Talk: The Fiber Arts in Papua New Guinea” by Betz Frederick.
Please plan on attending and bring a friend!
For questions or further information, please contact Maureen McCarthy: telarana.az@gmail.com
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Committee Chair Volunteers Needed: In addition to needing someone willing to be Vice President, there
are other board of directors positions not needing a vote, but needing volunteers:
HOSPITALITY: This person has a budget available to provide beverages, napkins and plates, etc. for snacks
for the meeting. Currently this position is vacant.
PUBLICITY: The current publicity chair doesn’t feel this is a good fit and wishes to be replaced.
WORKSHOP CHAIR: Our current workshop chair has done a fantastic job but is looking to stepdown. She
would be happy to help you take on the position.
Is there a board position that appeals to you? To volunteer, please contact me at telarana.az@gmail.com
Winnie Johnson,
Nominating Committee Chair

via Zoom February 23, 2022; called to order at 7:00 PM MST
Attendees: Lee Killpack, Cindy Reynolds, Carol Gordon, Linda Wade, Betz Frederick,
Nancy Ryan, Nancy Wanek, Winnie and Russ Johnson, Karla and Jim Elling, Phil Leonard, Karen Hartshorn
Secretary's Report: Minutes from January 26, 2022 were reviewed, no corrections noted. Linda Wade
Moved, and Winnie Johnson seconded, that the minutes be approved. Voted and approved.
Treasurer's Report: Cindy Reynolds screened showing the treasurer’s report. Current balance is $10,180.34.
Old Business:
1)
The Inspiration Challenge plans for the April 13, 2022 show at the Scottsdale Library Gallery are being
finalized. Maureen, Cindy R, Nancy W and Carol had a zoom meeting with Brittany Arnold who agreed with the
idea of a demonstration format for a April 19 fiber arts presentation. Three presentations will complement the
show. Fiber Arts demonstrations April 19, Winnie Johnson Card Weaving May 24, and Betz Frederick's Fiber Arts
in Papua, New Guinea June 14.
2)
Linda Wade has prepared an online ballot for the vote to change the guild constitution pertaining to
board member extended service time. Linda will have the ballot available online at the time of this newsletters
publication until the March 9 guild meeting. Voting can also be done by mail in and in person at the March
meeting.
3)

The storage unit has been paid for the year with a discount for the full year payment.

4)
The nominating committee (Winnie and Nancy R) have been trying to recruit possible new board
members. We still currently need a Vice President. Please consider playing a part in our guild's viability by
agreeing to be a board member. The board meets once monthly on zoom so anyone, anywhere can participate.
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New Business:
1) Linda Wade will review and update the membership form as suggested regarding weaving preferences.
2) There was a suggestion from Nancy R and Winnie about a possible future Upcycle (recycle) Challenge.
Committee Reports:
Demonstrations – Six demonstration stations planned for the Scottsdale Library April 19 fiber art presentation.
Exhibits and Shows – Inspiration Challenge opens April 13, Reception April 22 at the Scottsdale Library Gallery.
Federation – Federation is working on updating their Facebook page.
Historian – None on history, but Russ told of his purchase of a new and better camera for the guild that will
improve showing and recording of guild meetings and presentations.
Library – none
Membership – Karla will have a table at the Inspiration Challenge April 19 demo and April 22 reception.
Newsletter - none
Programs – The March 9 meeting will have 6 mini programs demonstrated. The meeting and demonstrations will
be live and on Zoom. Should be fun!
Publicity – Karen H and Nancy R will look into having guild cards printed.
Scholarship – none
Ways and Means – Winnie reported good raffle sales.
Website – Linda paid for our yearly google drive which came due.
Workshops – Winnie will teach an Intro to Card Weaving March 19, 2022 in person at Mesa Fire Station 9-2. Sue
Muldoon will give a Zoom presentation Weave a Porch Stool on April 9 from 10-12.
Bonnie Tarses will do a Zoom presentation on Almost Ikat April 23 from 10-12. Notify Betz if you interested.
Meeting adjourned at 8:32 pm.

Respectfully submitted, Carol Gordon, Secretary
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Telaraña Tidings
PO Box 41832
Mesa, AZ 85274-1832
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